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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO-Sulla says:
@::jogging towards the castle, keeping an eye out for threats::
CIV_Jappi says:
::In quarters starting to paint a new landscape::
XOspencer says:
::standing on the bridge :: OPS: Hail Fizer please......
TO_Morgan says:
:: in quartes getting dressed::
OPS_Dar says:
::at OPS con
FCO_Charn says:
::on bridge::
SO_Loren says:
::on bridge at science station::
XOspencer says:
*TAC*: Report to the bridge
CSO_FAST says:
*civ* Fast to civalian Jappi.
CEO_Gabel says:
:: Walking back to ME after following docs orders::
FCO_Charn says:
@*MO*: We require your presence on the bridge, Dr.
TO_Morgan says:
:*XO* : Aye Sir.
OPS_Dar says:
XO:Yes Mam;;opens allhailing freq
MOChiba says:
::looks around sick bay tyring to keep busy::
EO_Shevat says:
::In engineering::
CTO_Rotan says:
::is behind tac console on bridge::
CIV_Jappi says:
*Fast*Jappic here.
XOspencer says:
FCO: All ready?
CSO_FAST says:
::stepping into turbo lift::
TO_Morgan says:
::finishes putting on uniform, heads for TL::
.
FCO_Charn says:
XO: yes!
CEO_Gabel says:
:: Walks into ME::
XOspencer says:
FCO: good....
MOChiba says:
*FCO* on my way
OPS_Dar says:
COM;This is the USS Titan....we wish to speak to you
CTO_Rotan says:
::coughs discreetly toward XO::
TO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
CSO_FAST says:
*civ* I was woundering if you woudn't mind helping me out?
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: did I miss much?
FCO_Charn says:
XO: MO is on her way
CIV_Jappi says:
*Fast* With what may I ask?
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: No sir
CSO_FAST says:
::arrives on deck 4::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the cto: CTO: yes....
MOChiba says:
::gets to TL::
CO-Sulla says:
@::still jogging, the castle is slowly getting closer::
CTO_Rotan says:
you called?
CTO_Rotan says:
<add "XO:>
XOspencer says:
FCO: All right
MOChiba says:
::enter bridge::;
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Fizer appears on the bridge ina cloud of smoke.
CSO_FAST says:
*civ* research. on castels and wizards.
Host Fizer says:
ALL: You called?
SO_Loren says:
::begins scanning::
FCO_Charn says:
::motions to MO to come closer::
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives on bridge and stares in amazement at the wizard::
CSO_FAST says:
::heads to lab 3:
XOspencer says:
Fizer: Lt. Spencer, at your service Sir. ::gives him a slight bow of her head::
MOChiba says:
::goes over to FCO:: yes..?
CIV_Jappi says:
*CSO* All right. Where shall we meet?
FCO_Charn says:
MO ::whispers:: ready to try to go back to the planet?
CEO_Gabel says:
*BRIDGE* I am detecting a high level of nuetrino emmissions
CSO_FAST says:
*civ* lab 3. do you know were that is?
Host Fizer says:
Spencer: Charmed I am sure.
MOChiba says:
FCO: ::eyes:: widen:: No choice, eh?
Host Fizer says:
::bows::
XOspencer says:
::giving him a respectful nod:: Fizer: With all due respect, Sir, I request you return our Captain to us.
CIV_Jappi says:
*CSO* Not really, I haven't explored the ship much since i've been here.
FCO_Charn says:
MO ::smiles:: I'm afraid not... I can see you brought your medkit
OPS_Dar says:
::looks at wizard tries to get a scan on him with the internal sensors
TO_Morgan says:
::takes defensive stance behind XO::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: On the planet, the trail Sulla is on suddenly erupts in front of him.
TO_Morgan says:
::puts hand on phaser, but doesn't draw::
SO_Loren says:
XO: <whisper> Sir, there is nothing corporeal there, at least as registers on my tricorder.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Are there any orders for me?
FCO_Charn says:
::steals a glance to the main viewer to see the captain::
XOspencer says:
::nods at the so::
CSO_FAST says:
*civ* it's on deck 4 section 3. if you loss your way ask the computer for help. it'll lead you.
MOChiba says:
FCO I haven't had time to put it down, really
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Watch the nuetrino levels
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
Host Fizer says:
Spencer: ::shakes head::I'm sorry, that's not part of the rules. ::conjures up a rule book and scans through it::
CIV_Jappi says:
*CSO* I'm on my way.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Tell me when they rise again
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye
CSO_FAST says:
*so* loren whats going on up there?
XOspencer says:
::sees the rule book:: Fizer: may I see that ::holds out her hand::
SO_Loren says:
Fizer: May we please understand the rules?
CIV_Jappi says:
::Leaves his quarters and heads towards the science lab on deck 4 section 3.
XOspencer says:
::waves for the so to be quiet::
Host Fizer says:
::hands th book to Spencer::
SO_Loren says:
*cso* We have a visitor, Fizer. We are attempting to analyze.
TO_Morgan says:
::wonders whats in the rule book, looks over XOs shoulder::
CSO_FAST says:
*so* ask if one of us can join the CO.
CTO_Rotan says:
::::looks with TO::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the book:: Fizer: I am sorry I am unable to read it.....
CO-Sulla says:
@::Castle doesn't sem to be getting any closer--something is wrong here, frowns and stops jogging::
TO_Morgan says:
<whisper> XO: Apparently we can do what we want...
SO_Loren says:
XO: I believe the rulebook says that the crew may join the captain if the XO approves.
XOspencer says:
FIZER Maybe you could read it to me...... ::smiles::
CSO_FAST says:
self:: were is he?
CIV_Jappi says:
::Enters the lab:: CSO: Hello Nova.
XOspencer says:
::waves for the so to be quiet::
CSO_FAST says:
civ.: hello
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Where should we get started?
SO_Loren says:
*CSO* The situation is critical. It is not a good time.
CSO_FAST says:
*so* okay.
CO-Sulla says:
@::jumps back as the trail in front of him erupts, spewing dirt everywhere::
XOspencer says:
::waits for him to answer::
SO_Loren says:
*cso* Report to the bridge if you wish.
Host Fizer says:
::takes the book back and it slips out of his hand only to disappear when it hits the floor::
XOspencer says:
::seeing a twinkle in his eye, she is feeling he only wants to play with them, he seems almost child like::
FCO_Charn says:
::raises eyebrow at the events displayed on the main viewer::
CSO_FAST says:
civ: okay let's get to the bridge.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Maybe we should ask if we can play along with the Captain
Host Fizer says:
Spencer: OOPS!
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Ok.
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* nuetrino emmissions keep wiggling unp and down are you also reading it
CSO_FAST says:
:leaves enters lift and apperas on bridge::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir intensified neutrino levels on the Bridge
CO-Sulla says:
@::looking for the cause of the "eruption"::
CIV_Jappi says:
::Goes along with the CSO::
XOspencer says:
Fizer: well... that is aproblem ::smiles::
SO_Loren says:
CSO:<whisper> The book has disappeared.
XOspencer says:
FCO: answer the ceo's haill please
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: I don't think this is your area, why don't you step beck and moniter theb AT
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* Please respond!!
CSO_FAST says:
::lift doors open and nova sees the being called fizxer.::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: As the dirt falls down, several unearthly beings reveal themselves on the trail. They look like skeletons made of dirt. They hold swords.
XOspencer says:
Fizer: May I request that members of our crew be sent down to assist the Captain? ::she hopes this is the right course of action::
CIV_Jappi says:
::Yanis is full of amazement of seeing this being::
FCO_Charn says:
MO: I hope we may have a chance to take it with us...
TO_Morgan says:
::gives CTO a shrug and steps back::
CTO_Rotan says:
::stands ready for action::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I am heading up there
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sulla attacks the nearest skeleton, swinging the staff he found earlier::
CSO_FAST says:
civ: over here. ::waves at statiion
XOspencer says:
::getting aggitated at the ceo's hails:: FCO: answer him ::she whispers::
CEO_Gabel says:
:: Grabs a phaser and heads up to the bridge::
MOChiba says:
FCO: Im sure we will
CTO_Rotan says:
::wishes he could get action::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: aye sir I'll "hold down the fort"
CIV_Jappi says:
::Walks towards the CSO::
Host Fizer says:
Spencer: I'm sorry, begging is not in the rules either. My time here is up.
FCO_Charn says:
MO: But you will agree with me if I say I hope we won't have to use it... ::looks at the CO fighting the skeletons::
XOspencer says:
Fizer: No wait!
CEO_Gabel says:
:: Enters the Turbo lift:: Computer: bridge
TO_Morgan says:
Fizer: So can anyone join the game?
CEO_Gabel says:
:: heads off to the bridge::
SO_Loren says:
xo:<whisper> Let us demand the rules.
XOspencer says:
Fizer: what is it you want of us?
FCO_Charn says:
Fizer: we want to play
CSO_FAST says:
civ: use the station and start searching all databanks if you need codes just let me know. if you need help ask loren.
Host Fizer says:
Spencer: I'm sure you can figure a way to join him.
OPS_Dar says:
::checking the readings of the scan of Fiizer
TO_Morgan says:
::looks to FCO and nods agreement::
XOspencer says:
Fizer: May we join?
MOChiba says:
FCO: I would never want anyone hurt just so I could use it--that's not my job
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Fizer disappears as he appeared.
CIV_Jappi says:
::nods at CSO::
CO-Sulla says:
@::first skeleton explodes, shifts to attack the next one--trying to keep from being surrounded::
XOspencer says:
All: Damn it.
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Sir intensified neutrino levels on the Bridge
TO_Morgan says:
All: Guess not...
CEO_Gabel says:
:: walks onto the bridge and just stands there
FCO_Charn says:
MO: I know... I felt the same when I was MO
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Two monsters attack Sulla and knock him to the ground.
XOspencer says:
All: suggestions?
CEO_Gabel says:
<whispers> *EO* not now
CSO_FAST says:
ALL: what are those?::points to screen with CO on it.::
CTO_Rotan says:
::ponders that thought as he recalls the security updates::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir Shevat out
CIV_Jappi says:
::Yanis begins to search the computer's libraries for anything related to wizards or castles::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I suggest we go the surface. There seems no other logical alternative.
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Beam down to the planet, and join the game.
CO-Sulla says:
@::struggling, trying to break free--Sulla's hand encounters the sword dropped by the first monster and he grabs it::
CSO_FAST says:
XO: we could just ask him to send use to the surface?
MOChiba says:
::wonders what she waiting on the bridge for::
XOspencer says:
SO: yes Loren that is a wonderful idea...and just how do you think we are going to get there?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Sits up in bed, slept in::
TO_Morgan says:
XO: We could ask to play....
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:how about a shuttle
CMO_Cerbe says:
::mad panic to get dressed::
XOspencer says:
::looking at the cso:: we asked he said no...lets get on with it. ::goes over to ops::
CSO_FAST says:
CTO: shuttles don't work.
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sulla strikes one of the monsters in the head with the sword pommel::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I suggest the variation in neutrino levels may effect our ability to do so. I will try a hypothesis.
FCO_Charn says:
XO, TO: I told him we wanted to play, but I believe we are left to our own devices...
XOspencer says:
CTO: Try it again... the shuttle
XOspencer says:
OPS: Lets Electrostatically charge the hull but weakly, then use the sensor arrays to record if there are interruptions in the field and where. Run all of teh data through the universal translator. Have them sent to the Science console.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Dressed, rushes out of his quarters and runns towards a TL::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The monsters fall back to regroup.
TO_Morgan says:
::watches the CO fighting critters::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TL: Bridge
SO_Loren says:
::to science console::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sulla stands sword at the ready:: Why are you attacking me?
CIV_Jappi says:
::Yanis can't seem to find anything:: Self: Hmmmm...... I wonder what that being can be?!?!?
XOspencer says:
OPS: Lets see about those blasted mites... I think they are our only hope
CTO_Rotan says:
Should I go down if this happens to work?
CSO_FAST says:
SO: did the scans of the Fizer show any thing?
FCO_Charn says:
XO: ::motions to the main viewer:: we need to find a way to reach the surface... Jeron suggested a way to get out of the ship
CTO_Rotan says:
<add "XO:">
CMO_Cerbe says:
::turbolift arrives at the bridge, Cerberus steps out with slightly ruffled hair::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:aye
SO_Loren says:
CSO: They showed no corporeal existence.
CO-Sulla says:
@::shifts ground to protect his flanks and rear::
XOspencer says:
TAC: Go and see if you can get the shuttle dorrs open manually
TO_Morgan says:
XO: Request permission to try the transporter and help the captain.
FCO_Charn says:
::turns to nod at CMO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::smiles::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: Intersting.
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: You're late
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:very well
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: whats going on?
XOspencer says:
TO: first try the doors.
CTO_Rotan says:
::walks into TL::
CEO_Gabel says:
::heads back to ME::
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: and yes I know, overslepped
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The monsters attack as one unit. One strikes Sulla in the arm causing a cut.
SO_Loren says:
XO: May i assist TAC in opening the doors?
CTO_Rotan says:
TO:cover the TAC console
CIV_Jappi says:
Self: This blasted library doesn't have a thing.
XOspencer says:
SO: Yes but could we get a move on!
OPS_Dar says:
::run a eletrostatic charge around the hull
TO_Morgan is now known as TAC_Morga.
FCO_Charn says:
XO: I suggest all of us who were going to the planet go to Main Shuttlebay in case we can make it... the doors might open for a couple of minutes and we need to seize the chance
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sulla strikes the one that cut him with the sword and attempts to roll/dive behind them::
SO_Loren says:
::moves hurriedly to TL and to shuttlebay::
XOspencer says:
CTO: I told tac to open the door ..stay where you are mister
MOChiba says:
::snaps outta it:: Oh thats me, eh?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Enter ME::
SO_Loren says:
::arrives in shuttle bay::
CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: Report Ens.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Report
TAC_Morga says:
::heads for shuttle bay::
SO_Loren says:
TAC: May I be of assistance?
CSO_FAST says:
XO; sir this is intresting the thing that calls itself Fizer ia allmost identicall to a Q.
XOspencer says:
FCO: take the cmo please
MOChiba says:
::head to the TL to the shuttlebay::
OPS_Dar says:
::has the data relayed back thru probes
TAC_Morga says:
SO: Feel free.
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:hense "Chiefs TACtical officer"
FCO_Charn says:
XO: All right ::motions to CMO to follow her::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Rolling along the ground, Sulla attempts to cut the legs out from under his attackers::
FCO_Charn says:
::heads to the TL::
XOspencer says:
CSO: seem so doesn't it....
SO_Loren says:
::assists tac in opening doors::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: anything yet?
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The monster Sulla strikes explodes and the others disintigrate back into the ground.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::straightens his uniform, then followes Jardis::
XOspencer says:
CTO: do you have a problem Mr?
CIV_Jappi says:
Self: I've been looking at everything through a 3D point of view......... hmmmmm....... Why don't I look at a 2D point of view.
FCO_Charn says:
TL: Main Shuttlebay
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:no
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: No sir, I am still looking though.
XOspencer says:
CTO: allright. ::frowns::
CTO_Rotan says:
::exits TL::
MOChiba says:
::enters shuttlebay:: here I am again
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sulla stands and examines his wound... cutting a piece of his uniform to use as a bandage::
TAC_Morga says:
::works on manual override in shuttlebay::
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: OK, My hair is a mess and my uniform is rumpled, how bad do I look?
XOspencer says:
OPS: Found anything yet?
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: call me nova. I don't like sir.
FCO_Charn says:
::looks at CMO:: CMO: real bad, trust me ::laughs::
MOChiba says:
::enters shuttlebay , sits down, and straps in::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Ok Nova.
TAC_Morga says:
::looks up at MO:: MO: Know anything about shuttle doors?
FCO_Charn says:
::steps out into Main Shuttlebay::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The shuttlebay doors open slowly and noisily.
CSO_FAST says:
XO: sir the TP work right?
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:you should ask the CEO
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Stumbles but regains himself::
MOChiba says:
TAC::gives a blank look:: Uh....ehhhh
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Would there be anything in the database about myths and such?
OPS_Dar says:
XO: the results are comming
CO-Sulla says:
@::looking around... Starts moving towards the castle again, as it seems the only thing to do--all senses alert for threats::
XOspencer says:
::looks at fast and nods::
TAC_Morga says:
XO: Bay doors opening..
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: yes,
XOspencer says:
OPS: good :stands there waiting::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:no reaction from the mites
SO_Loren says:
*XO* May we now attempt to go to the planet?
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Good! I think I may be able to find something there.
XOspencer says:
*TAC* Ok get down there...and hurry!
FCO_Charn says:
::gets into shuttle::
FCO_Charn says:
::turns power on::
SO_Loren says:
::into shuttle::
TAC_Morga says:
*XO*: On our way..
CMO_Cerbe says:
::follows Jardis into the shuttle::
MOChiba says:
::waits fer everyone else to get::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The castle suddenly seem only a few hundred yards away.
TAC_Morga says:
::gets in shuttle, and straps in::
SO_Loren says:
::right seat, commencing scans::
XOspencer says:
::frowns at ops:: well lets try and send a probe, do not directly target where we 
believe the away team to be.
FCO_Charn says:
::looks around:: All: are we all in here? Two doctors?
CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: Where is your med kit ensign?
CSO_FAST says:
::looks around bridge:: self :were did everyone go?
FCO_Charn says:
OPS: We're getting out... in a second
MOChiba says:
CMO: with me
CEO_Gabel says:
::watchs the emmissions increase, and decrease::
TAC_Morga says:
FCO: Hope we don't need them.
CIV_Jappi says:
::Looks through many myths trying to find some connection with the wizard::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Looks puzzeled::
MOChiba says:
::leans head back on seat and tries to reat eyes::
CMO_Cerbe says:
MO: I cant see it?
CO-Sulla says:
@::Comes up short as the castle is sudenly only a short distance away--moves closer--looking for an entrance and/or guards::
MOChiba says:
::pulls up from by her feet::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Is there different racial myths too Nova?
TAC_Morga says:
::makes sure everyone has a phaser, and checks on his bat'leth::
XOspencer says:
OPS: Try again we are looking for not a reaction but to see if there is a pattern in them ...anything that would show..... I don't know... look again
CMO_Cerbe says:
MO:Good, now if only I remembered mine....
FCO_Charn says:
::closes shuttle's doors::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:aye;;launches a probe at planet
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Opens a panel in the shuttle and removes a field med kit::
CTO_Rotan says:
::wishes he could get some action::
MOChiba says:
::puts hand to forehead..::
FCO_Charn says:
::swiftly takes the shuttle out of the shuttlebay and into the planet's atmosphere::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: there is everything and anything in there if you look for it.::punches some commands :: see.
TAC_Morga says:
Shuttlecrew: Did everone pick up a knife?
OPS_Dar says:
XO;would you like me to increase the charge?
XOspencer says:
::looks at the cto:: Help ops...see if you can ead the probes information
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Sorry!!!
MOChiba says:
:::nods at TAC::
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Commencing scans.
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:very well, sir ::smiles::
TAC_Morga says:
@Suttlecrew: I doubt the phasers will work down here...
FCO_Charn says:
@TAC: I know I did... and we have some phaser rifles somewhere here
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: You have the coordinates of the castle?
XOspencer says:
ops: yes try that....
CO-Sulla says:
@::moves carefully towards the entrance--not seeing any guards--this is too good to be true::
CIV_Jappi says:
::Scans his eyes throughout the writing and suddenly he stops seeing something interesting::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: its okay I was like that to. in the Acadamy I thought I had to do everything manuly. I spent two years like that.
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Yes, I do. Feeding them into guidance now.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: As night falls on the planet, the castle disappears.
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: Good
XOspencer says:
OPS: Try a more passive scan.....
TAC_Morga says:
@ *CSO*: Can you pick up the Captains position?
CO-Sulla says:
@::Stares in astonishment as the castle disappears::
MOChiba says:
@::fights a burp coming up::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Go to the Science lab and see if you can get the nutreinos analyzed
OPS_Dar says:
::increases the level of the charge::configure s for a passive scan
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CMO_Cerbe says:
@FCO: Tell me, what is the environment like down there, do we know?
CTO_Rotan says:
::moniters the probe's descent::
EO_Shevat says:
::heads to Science lab 3::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: I believe i've found something regarding the wizard!!!
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: The castle has disappeared with the loss of light. Attempting to locate the captain.
CSO_FAST says:
::scans::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: wel tell.
XOspencer says:
::puts her hand on the ops shoulder: Ops: this is not working ..suggestions?
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: all right... we'll land there anyway, in a minute
CMO_Cerbe says:
::opens the field med kit and studies its content::
CIV_Jappi says:
They are a people named the Vizjerei.
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:have you checked communications with the away team?
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: I have the captain. Feeding his coordinates to guidance now.
CO-Sulla says:
@::moves forward to where the castle was... checking to see if it is gone, or merely invisible::
CSO_FAST says:
CTO: yes I'm sending you the corridants.
CIV_Jappi says:
Very mystical beings who gather knowledge of other beings before seeing them slain.
XOspencer says:
CTO: Go ahead see if you can reach them
CTO_Rotan says:
::tapps comm badge:: CSO:recieving
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::notices one vile of adrenaline missing, shakes his head::
OPS_Dar says:
XO;I am still thinking oof anoother option but they are running thin
CO-Sulla says:
@::Seeing that the castle is truly gone, Sulla looks for a safe place to hole up::
TAC_Morga says:
@ ::scans for landing area:: FCO: Theres a good clear about 1/2 a click from the Captain.
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: I know that. is there anything else?
CTO_Rotan says:
::opens a channel::
XOspencer says:
:;listens to Jappi and smiles:: *FCO* Can you hear me?
CIV_Jappi says:
They are an ancient race who tend to play with their "prey" before killing them. They also have very strong and developped mind.
MOChiba says:
@::scratches nose::
TAC_Morga says:
<clearing even>
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* have you reached an analasis??
CTO_Rotan says:
Captain, can you hear me? Please respond
CTO_Rotan says:
<add *CO*:
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Not yet sir a few more minutes
CIV_Jappi says:
They use many ways to slow down their "prey" to gain knowledge on them.
XOspencer says:
*FCO* Jadis: Can you hear me. ::frowns::
FCO_Charn says:
@*XO* I can hear you
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The shuttle lands smoothly.
CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: and magic powers like wiches and worelocks.
FCO_Charn says:
::lands the shuttle in the coordinates provided by SO:: *XO*:We have arrived, can you hear us?
XOspencer says:
*FCO* FCO: what is going on?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@FCO: Ms Charn. if you would be so kind as to tell me what type of environment we are going into I would be most appreciative....
TAC_Morga says:
@:exits shuttle:: SO: Which way is the Captain?
CTO_Rotan says:
::waits for response::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:the castle has appeared on another continent to the west
SO_Loren says:
@TAc: In this direction.
CSO_FAST says:
XO: problem sir the castle has moved to the next contenit.
FCO_Charn says:
@::opens shuttle's doors::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Yes. I am theorizing that these mites are just a matter of slowing us down and eventually killing us all.
MOChiba says:
@::stifles a yawn::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sees and hears shuttle as it lands--heads towards it--hoping that it is actually a shuttle and not some trick of Fizer's::
XOspencer says:
::waits for Jadis to answer:: CTO: did you get the captain?
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Sir there are too many neutrinos to make any sense of their composition
TAC_Morga says:
@:draws phaser and hold bat'leth in other hand:: Lets go!
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Feels a cold breeze against his face::
MOChiba says:
@::gets up goes::
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: I sense the captain nearby.
CTO_Rotan says:
*CO*:Captain, can you hear me? Please respond.
FCO_Charn says:
@::sees the Captain and waves at him:: SO: There he is
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* could it be a scan from the planet??
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: ya me to. hay pull up "powers of the old" by L.S. Dark
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The substitue FCO is unable to compensate for the mites on the hull, and the ship begins to decend slowly into the atmosphere.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::picks up the med kit and phaser for all the use it would be::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: This is a myth though Nova, it may not be true, but I think that this so called myth is true.
MOChiba says:
@::where's the little girls room...?::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Sees the FCO and heads towards her and the rest of the AT::
TAC_Morga says:
@::heads for CO:: CO; Sir good to se you.
CO-Sulla says:
@TAC: Likewise
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks around for threats::
SO_Loren says:
@CO: Greetings, sir. May we be of assistance?
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The mites on the hull seem to have gotten 12% larger.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::pulls out the tricorder and scans the CO::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: what myth?
FCO_Charn says:
@::hands the CO his commbadge:: CO: Here you are, sir
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I'll find out soon
MOChiba says:
@::hmph...back here..::
CO-Sulla says:
@AT: let's get back to the shuttle. Any sign of what happened to the castle?
CSO_FAST says:
FCO: why are we droping orbit?
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* OR possibble communication from the planet to the mites??
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: This myth. It is only a myth but it doesn't appear that it is.
TAC_Morga says:
@ CO: Its one continent west of here, why?
XOspencer says:
ALL: report! ::her head splitting ::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:UH the mites have grown 12%
FCO_Charn says:
@::heads back to the shuttle::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: well tell me it.
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I'll tell you if I find anything
CO-Sulla says:
@TAC: OK--lets, get in the shuttle and head there. i think that Fizer won't let us go until we reach the castle.
CTO_Rotan says:
::tries once again:: *CO*: Captain, can you hear me? Please respond!
MOChiba says:
@::shrugs and also heads back to the shuttle::
XOspencer says:
OPS: Lets try a plasma current on the hull.....
FCO_Charn says:
<SFCO> CSO: I can't compensage for the mites, their extra mass is making it real difficult, ma'am
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CO: Well, your readings are normal, ::follows the team back to the shuttle::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: I already told you. It is the info i already gave to you regarding The Vizjerei.
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I still can't tell if they are anything.
TAC_Morga says:
@::heads back to shuttle, makes sure everyone is on board,:: FCO: Ready to go.
FCO_Charn says:
@::takes her sit in the shuttle::
MOChiba says:
@::sits down::
FCO_Charn says:
@All: Are we ready? SO: where is the castle?
XOspencer says:
CTO: I am sorry.... the caaptain did not go down with his com badge... ::frowns::
CSO_FAST says:
::moves to FCO counsel:: helps and compansates for mass.:: next time try refigureing the internal dampners.
MOChiba says:
@::on agenda...naptime...sigh::
CO-Sulla says:
@::boards shuttle:; FCO: best possible speed to the castle.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The Titan contiues in its decaying orbit.
SO_Loren says:
@FCO: Coordinates have been entered. Contact with the ship has been lost.
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:oh
MOChiba says:
@FCO: That's an affirm
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Pulls out a hypo, inserts a cartridge into the base, and injects the CO in the arm...it hurts just a tinsy winsy bit::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:with the condiition oof the hull that may cause more damage
TAC_Morga says:
@CO::here you go sir. ::hands CO a phaser:: CO: Though I doubt it will do much good.
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: oh.
FCO_Charn says:
@SO: Thanks for the good news... ::takes shuttle out heading to new coordinates
XOspencer says:
CTO: I am sorry... what a day? huh?
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:yeah
XOspencer says:
OPS: Lets risk it... take the damage if we have to...
CIV_Jappi says:
Self: Ohh great!!! The first day I get to do something on this ship and we are all going to die.
CO-Sulla says:
@:: Tac; thanks--I think I will hold on to this ::wiggling the sword:: as well.
SO_Loren says:
@CO: Sir, here is an extra knife for you. It may be useful.
OPS_Dar says:
:::runs a plasma stream over the hull of the ship
MOChiba says:
@::uses her knife to clean under her fingernails::
CO-Sulla says:
@FCO: Lets get moving
TAC_Morga says:
@ ::grins at CO and raises bat'leth::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::turns and looks at Chiba::
FCO_Charn says:
@CO: We are moving already, sir ::frowns at CO::
CSO_FAST says:
::patts Civ on back:: don't worry at the very least we will go to Stov' cor
XOspencer says:
CTO: Increase power to heat shields. OPS: Prepare to transfer warp power to SIF CEO: Transfere warp plasma taps to the SIF
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:listen, I'm sorry I gave ya' a hard time earlier
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: do you know how unhygeinic that is?
TAC_Morga says:
@CO: Any idea why the castle is important, are we looking for something there?
MOChiba says:
@::looks back at CMO::
MOChiba says:
@CMO: Raises eyebrows:: these are sterilized
CTO_Rotan says:
::raises shield power levels::
XOspencer says:
CTO: that is fine.... we are under just a little stress ::smiles:: do not worry about it
CO-Sulla says:
@:AT: Fizer said that the key to getting rid of the mites is in the castle--we need to find it.
OPS_Dar says:
XO;aye::reroutes all non essential power to warp
CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: If we fight magic with magic we might be able to get the mitts off. what do you thin?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: thats not the point and you know it Ens
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* The emmissions seem to be a link to the mites.
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* any thing yet??
CTO_Rotan says:
::especially the fore shields::
XOspencer says:
*CEO* I'm sorry what?
TAC_Morga says:
@::mutters:: Might help if we knew what 'it' was.
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: I was planning on destroying this planet with the rest of the crew on board because if The Dominion get these people.... well they may just win the war.
FCO_Charn says:
@CO: We will arrive in minutes, sir
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* bring your report directly to the bridge
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* ASAP
MOChiba says:
@CMO::eyes widen:: What IS the point?
OPS_Dar says:
XO:these high neutrino readings must have something to do with all this
CO-Sulla says:
@::overhears Morgan:: Tac: Yes it would
CMO_Cerbe says:
@FCO: Arrive, where?::Looking concerened:
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Sir I am reading that the hull temp is a critical
XOspencer says:
::looks at ops::
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* the EO is heading to the bridge with some interesting info
FCO_Charn says:
@CMO: the new location of the castle... ::shrugs:: too weird for me, if you ask
CSO_FAST says:
XO: sir couldn't we just blow up the planet. that dose seem to be Fizers energy source.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The AT is no longer in control of the shuttle. It begins to power down and land about a kilometer from the castle.
EO_Shevat says:
::heads to Bridge::
XOspencer says:
ceo: allright good.....
XOspencer says:
OPS: Well did it work?
CO-Sulla says:
@: AT: Everybody out! Head for the castle--weapons ready
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks at CO in embarassement:: CO: Sorry sir, it just...
CEO_Gabel says:
::attempts to stablize the hulls tempture::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: the point is that you being a medical officer should know not to set an example of cleaning ones nails with a sharp impliment, steriliused or not.l....
FCO_Charn says:
@::jumps out of the shuttle::
XOspencer says:
::ignores the CSO last rude remark::
MOChiba says:
@::gets out:: good thing I had my knife out already, eh?
EO_Shevat says:
::enters TL::Bridge
CTO_Rotan says:
XO:By the way, that red alert review is fine with me, we'll just have to tell the Captain... if he comes back
TAC_Morga says:
@:: heads out of shutle to castle::
CO-Sulla says:
@::runs for the castle, the AT in tow::
CEO_Gabel says:
::the hull is begining to deteriurate::
TAC_Morga says:
@:: follows close behind CO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Steps out of the shuttle::
OPS_Dar says:
XO:6% of the mites left the hull
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The drawbridge of the castle lowers.
SO_Loren says:
::following co::
FCO_Charn says:
@::running after the CO::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the cto:: yea.... sure...
EO_Shevat says:
::Enters Bridge::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@ALL: Oh, this looks fun....
TAC_Morga says:
@::runs over drawbridge, weapon ready::
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* I am sending all power to the thrusters.
CSO_FAST says:
EO: tolk
MOChiba says:
@::rolls eyes:: Oh please...
CIV_Jappi says:
Self: I hope the captain and the rest of the crew just make it on time.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::follows the team::
EO_Shevat says:
XO: Sir I have info about the mites and the neutrino emmissions
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* that will give us 10 more minutes
XOspencer says:
OPS: Well lets see.... get thos little suckers off of there... try it all again
CO-Sulla says:
@::runs through the entry, after the drawbridge goes down--looking around for threats or the "key" that Fizer mentioned::
MOChiba says:
@::goes with the flow of the group::
XOspencer says:
*CEO* All right
FCO_Charn says:
@::now into the castle::
TAC_Morga says:
@CMO MO:come on you slow pokes
SO_Loren says:
@::watching behind, crosses drawbridge::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Follows across the drawbridge, removes his tricorder and begins to scan::
FCO_Charn says:
@CO: I suggest we split in pairs to find whatever we need to find, sir
CTO_Rotan says:
XO: the AT has reached the castle
MOChiba says:
@::fights urge to be childish and stick out her younge..::
OPS_Dar says:
::runs another stream over the hull
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks around castle courtyard::
XOspencer says:
EO: Well spill it what is it
CMO_Cerbe (Tricorder.wav)
Host Fizer says:
SCENERY: The inside of the castle is just what you would expect. Dark, damp, smelly with torches along the walls. There is a large room directly in front of the AT.
XOspencer says:
::nods at the CTO:: good
EO_Shevat says:
XO: I have found that the emmissions might be a link to the mites and if we can block it with a plasma beam of shut them off the mites might die or leave.
MOChiba says:
@:hurries and wonders if its this place thats affecting her::
CSO_FAST says:
CIV:: pull up a book for me. it's called "powers of the old by L.S. Sterner.
CO-Sulla says:
@::moves forward into the large room::
TAC_Morga says:
@::heads for room, carefully::
FCO_Charn says:
@::notices their surroundings:: Self: how interesting
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Ok.
XOspencer says:
EO: Cordinate with ops... lets try it.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Two large globes of enegry appear. One on the bridge, one in the castle.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@ALL: Wonder whats for lunch? Any ideas/
MOChiba says:
@::remains quiet::
CIV_Jappi says:
CSO: Here you go......
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:how are you doing sown there?
EO_Shevat says:
XO: Aye sir
CSO_FAST says:
EO: yes please do.
XOspencer says:
::startled::
CTO_Rotan says:
<down>
FCO_Charn says:
@::stares at the shining globe:: CO: did you see this?
CIV_Jappi says:
::Hands Nova the book::
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks at the globes:: What is that?
SO_Loren says:
@::scanning balls of energy::@co: Captain!
OPS_Dar says:
XO;the hull is burning off
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Scans the globe::
CO-Sulla says:
@FCO: yes--wonder what it is--
CO-Sulla says:
@SO: What?
CSO_FAST says:
ALL: what is that.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Both globes move suddenly to envelope Spencer and Charn. They both disappear.
TAC_Morga says:
::taps com badge, gets nothing::
CSO_FAST says:
sir?
FCO_Charn says:
@::dissapears::
TAC_Morga says:
<@>
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* I am attempting to compensiate for the hull with sheilds
CO-Sulla says:
@::disappears::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@ALL: what the.... JARDIS...
SO_Loren says:
@CO: Undetermined, sir. Pure energy of some sort.
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* but i am having little luck
XOspencer says:
:;dissapers::
EO_Shevat says:
OPS: I believe if we can block the emmissions with a plasma beam the mites might die or leave.
CIV_Jappi says:
Self: What in the world is going on?
TAC_Morga says:
@SO: What happened, where did they go?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Scans with the tricorder
SO_Loren says:
@TAC: I am attempting to determine that.
CSO_FAST says:
CIV: thanks stay calm>
CSO_FAST says:
.
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* I need you down hear now!!!
EO_Shevat says:
OPS: Project the beam at its most intense at the most intense area of emmissions.
EO_Shevat says:
OPS: I must leave
TAC_Morga says:
@:: thinks that losing the CO and 2nd officer is not a good thing for ones career::
MOChiba says:
@All: well =, doesn't this beat all
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: USS Titan falls into the atmosphere and burns up, completely.
CEO_Gabel says:
::works on cooling the hull::
EO_Shevat says:
XO: Sir I must go to Engineering
CTO_Rotan says:
XO: Leutenant!
OPS_Dar says:
EO :ok::projects a beam at neutrino emmision source
TAC_Morga says:
@::notices flaming comet in sky::
CSO_FAST says:
::reads throgh book. finds how to counter spells and replacates ingreadents.::
SO_Loren says:
@::scans around castle::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: Less of that talk ens. I must think
CO-Sulla says:
@::looking around--sees the firestreak as Titan burns up in the atmosphere::
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* Do we have any liquid O2 onboard??
CTO_Rotan says:
*CEO*:the XO has disappeared
CO-Sulla says:
@::insert cuss words here::
MOChiba says:
@::shoots a glare at the CMO:: I just made a small comment
TAC_Morga says:
@::taps combadge:: CO: Morgan to Sulla...
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: I apologise
EO_Shevat says:
WE ARE DEAD!!!
CEO_Gabel says:
::Directs all power to the IDF and the SIF::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: just caught me off gaurd
MOChiba says:
@CMO:: All right...
CO-Sulla says:
@Fizer!!!! Where are you???
CSO_FAST says:
::in stov 'acor::
TAC_Morga says:
@ SO: Any readings on the Captain?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@ALL: Any ideas?
SO_Loren says:
TAC: Not at this time. Still searching.
CTO_Rotan says:
::burns::
EO_Shevat says:
::sizzles::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The XO and FCO appear in a far corner of the large room of the castle. They are no longer wearing regulation uniforms.
CO-Sulla says:
@AT: Let's look around for the FCO--maybe she is still around
TAC_Morga says:
@all: Well lets keep looking for this key...
MOChiba says:
@::shakes head:: Im the last person to ask fr ideas
FCO_Charn says:
@::reappears and sees August by her side::
SO_Loren says:
@TAC: Over there.::points::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@CO:I recommend we try the large room ahead first.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: A large ring appears near them filled with mud.
XOspencer says:
@Appers and looks down at her clothes:: What the heck!
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: what the...
XOspencer says:
@FCO: where are we?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Walks towards the large room...::
CO-Sulla says:
@CMO: OK, lets go
SO_Loren says:
@XO: I suggest you not play along.
CO-Sulla says:
@::Heads for the big room::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CTO* do we have any liquid o2 to cool down the ships hull??
TAC_Morga says:
@::heads for room::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: I don't like this...
XOspencer says:
::shakes jadis:: Jadis: are you ok?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Enters the large room, stops still::
MOChiba says:
@::follows rest o group::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Enters the room::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: I am ok... just that this wizard is a little bit kinky imho
TAC_Morga says:
@CO: Let me go first sir. Starfleet won't miss another Ensign as much as a Captain.
SO_Loren says:
@::offers shirt to XO::
XOspencer says:
@FCO: Kinky? hmmmm Well we will see about that.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: As the AT enters the room, Fizer appears between them and the XO, FCO, in a cloud of smoke.
CO-Sulla says:
@TAC: Well, they aren't going to miss a CO who loses his ship--but, go ahead.
XOspencer says:
::startled:: Fizer: Just what the hell is going on here?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::notices the FCO, tries to contain a giggle, but fails::
Host Fizer says:
ALL: I'm so glad you could all be here for this event.::spreads arms towards XO?FCO
FCO_Charn says:
@::glares at CMO::
CO-Sulla says:
@Fizer: What is going on here!!!
XOspencer says:
@:::unashamed but mad as a hornet::
TAC_Morga says:
@::moves toward Fizer, bat'leth held ready. Stops and stares at XO and FCO::
FCO_Charn says:
@::moves away from Fizer::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@FCO::Nice outfit, a tad revealing but nice all the same ::sniggers::
TAC_Morga says:
@:: Whoa, look at those, uh...concentrate on the wizard::
XOspencer says:
@FCO: I have never... ::looks at Jadis:: and smiles::
CO-Sulla says:
@::moves towards Fizer, blood in his eyes, sword at the ready... having forgotten the phaser in his anger::
FCO_Charn says:
@CMO: save your witty comments for another time, will you please?
MOChiba says:
@:;dis be weird...ah Fujin, you never mentioned this in my fortune..::
TAC_Morga says:
@::flanks Fizer to side opposite Captain::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@FCO: It would be my pleasure...
Host Fizer says:
Sulla: Now, Captain, just what is on your mind? Your two crew members here will decide your fate.
XOspencer says:
@:;eybrow raised:: Fizer: what now?
FCO_Charn says:
@::raises eyebrow at Fizer's comment::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::pulls out his phaser, points it at fizer::
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks at CO to time attack and put dent in Fizer's hat::
CO-Sulla says:
@Fizer: This is between you and me--leave my crew out of this::still advancing::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the Caaptain:: CO: what do you suppose he means by that?
SO_Loren says:
@::pulls out knife::
MOChiba says:
@::looks at knife and grins::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: With a wave of his hand, the AT is thrown against a wall and the phasers disappear.
MOChiba says:
@YE_OUCH!!!
SO_Loren says:
@::throws knife at Fizer::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Not a good day, that damn well hurt, you **** damn, If only I had a word...
TAC_Morga says:
@::hits wall and drops bat'leth::
XOspencer says:
@::sees the away team thrown and rushes over:;
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Loren's knife falls short of its target.
CO-Sulla says:
@::thrown back, Sulla bounces to his feet, and advances again::
MOChiba says:
@::glowers::ohh, now Im peeevered
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Gets up and walks towards Fizer::
SO_Loren says:
@::pulls out extra knife::
TAC_Morga says:
@::gets up and charges Fizer, swings bat'leth to cause serious bodily harm::
XOspencer says:
@ALL: are you allright? that was stupid...you are going to get yourselves killed!
CO-Sulla says:
@Fizer: What do you want :;anger begins to come under control::
Host Fizer says:
Sulla: Captain, you don't want to fight me. ::glares at him::
MOChiba says:
@::taking her time, she throws her knife skillfully toward Fizer::
CO-Sulla says:
@AT: Stand fast!
CSO_FAST says:
::something flies across room.::
XOspencer says:
@Fizer: ::yelling at him:: What do you want from us?
TAC_Morga says:
@::pulls up short, loses balance and falls in mud::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Fizer, Trade, me for the FCO, fair trade I think.... :serious tone in his voice::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Fizer grabs Chiba's knife in mid air and throws it back at her, hitting her in the ribs.
CO-Sulla says:
@glares back:: Fizer: Oh? What do i have to lose--and are you so much a coward that you won't face me?
MOChiba says:
@OWWWWWW
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Stops in his tracks and runs over to Chiba::
XOspencer says:
@::looks at chiba:: MO: Oh my god
FCO_Charn says:
@CMO: please spare me of your hero complex...
SO_Loren says:
@::goes to Chiba::@mo: Are you all right?
TAC_Morga says:
@::sits in mud and glares at everyone::
MOChiba says:
@::grabs her medkit and tends to wound::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@FCO: Shut up Jardis, not now...
MOChiba says:
@::looks up::@all: Im fine
FCO_Charn says:
@::sees Chiba:: self: that girl has temple
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: A sneer crosses Fizer's face and he begins to spin in a tight circle.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: put that down and lie still on the floor damn woman..
TAC_Morga says:
@::get up and picks up weapon::
Host Fizer says:
Sulla: If thats the way you want it, Captain.
XOspencer says:
@ALL: Stop the bickereing... good god. ::tears spring to her eyes::
MOChiba says:
@CMO: I can take care of this....
CO-Sulla says:
@::stands back, watching Fizer::
FCO_Charn says:
@CMO: you're right... and my name is Jadis no R
FCO_Charn says:
@::moves towards XO:: XO ::whispers:: now don't cry... sorry
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Fizer chaqnges shape into a huge bearlike creature with a bat head and dragons wings.
TAC_Morga says:
@::stands over by XO and watches events unfold::
CSO_FAST says:
::sounds of chains rattleing fills the room::
XOspencer says:
@FCO: oh no I am just so dang mad!
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: I believe you Chiba but I am sick of losing people, now do as you are told or there will be trouble...
TAC_Morga says:
@::drips mud on XO:: Sorry..
FCO_Charn says:
@::startled at the new shape of the wizard::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Armored knights slide from behind the walls to contain the AT.
CO-Sulla says:
@::ses the transformation and immediately attacks, coming in in an attempt to flank Fizer::
MOChiba says:
@CMO: Oh?
XOspencer says:
@TAC: uh hu ::get away from me... please
MOChiba says:
@CMO: I don't like being fawned over when hurt...
TAC_Morga says:
@:: attacks knights as they come near::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::picks up his med kit and takes out a dermal regenerator::
Host Fizer says:
::spreads his wings and beats off Sulla's surpirse move.
TAC_Morga says:
@:: attempts to cover CMO and MO::
MOChiba says:
@::puts hand around knife handle and closes eyes::
SO_Loren says:
@::in fight with a knifht::
CO-Sulla says:
@hacks at the wings as Fizer beats them, and then dances back::
XOspencer says:
@Feeling usless:: FCO: DO you see anything we can use as a weapon?
CO-Sulla says:
@:;circling, trying to gauge fizer's reflexex::
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: nope... and we don't even have clothes ::feeling real bad::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: FAWNED over, now there is a word I have not heard in a while... Are you used to counter manding a senior offivcers order?
FCO_Charn says:
@XO: we are no match for knights in armour
XOspencer says:
@::scours teh room ducking and keeping away from the action::
Host Fizer says:
::lets out a scream as Sullas sword strikes his wing and flies into the air to hover::
TAC_Morga says:
@::drops to floor stunned from flat of broadsword to temple::
FCO_Charn says:
@::keeps out of the fight::
MOChiba says:
@CMO: I question everyone's--nothing personal
CO-Sulla says:
@::as Fizer hovers, Sulla runs under him, stiking upwards at his legs::
SO_Loren says:
@::plants knife in knight's ribs::
TAC_Morga says:
@:: bat'leth falls over by XO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Scans the wound, it is deap but treatable. He gives the MO an injection with the hypo to null any pain::
XOspencer says:
@::picks up the Klingon weapon:: TAC: thanks...
MOChiba says:
@::eyes tighten shut as she tries not to cry out::
FCO_Charn says:
@::gets near the CMO:: CMO, MO: Do you have any weapons?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: As you should, ::he smiles:: Now, I am going to pull the knife out so just lie down and relax:;
SO_Loren says:
@::looks for another knight. Vulcan blood up.::
TAC_Morga says:
@::nods in general direction of XO's voice as goes out cold::
Host Fizer says:
::beams of light shoot from eyes and impact Sulla in the chest::
MOChiba says:
@CMO: Oh fine...::lies down::
TAC_Morga says:
@::lies on floor bleeding a little::
FCO_Charn says:
@CMO: That knife, ie, when you take it out of her
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::takes hold of the handle, a deep breath, then a pull upwards, ::
CO-Sulla says:
@::thrown back by the beams of light from Fizer's eyes::
MOChiba says:
@umph
XOspencer says:
FCO: Here! ::throws her the weapon... she is better than August::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::the blade slides out of her chest, blood begins to seep::
FCO_Charn says:
@::grabs the bat'telh in the air:: XO: thanks!
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Cerberus throws the knofe to the floor and begins to heal the wound::
MOChiba says:
@::looks at chest:: well, that wasn't included in my daily horoscope
CO-Sulla says:
@::tumbles and grabs a shield that is laying nearby::
TAC_Morga says:
@::moans as he starts to come around::
SO_Loren says:
@::hands CO the knife from Cerberus::
FCO_Charn says:
@::starts fighting a knight::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@MO: Maybe not, but atleast its an eventful day, done, that should see you alright...
TO_Chris is now known as TO_David.
Host Fizer says:
::circles Sulla to gain a better angle::
MOChiba says:
@CMO::smirks:: yeah, it'll do fer now
FCO_Charn says:
@::as the knight pulls his sword against her she ducks, rolls, and hits him from behind::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::stands up, looks around::
TAC_Morga says:
@:: sits up and puts hand to head, shakes it to clear the cobwebs::
MOChiba says:
@;;gets up::
FCO_Charn says:
@::severes his head with one certain blow of the Klingon sword::
Host Fizer says:
::begins a steep attack dive::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@TAC: you alright?
CO-Sulla says:
@:;Rises--charges at Fizer, but stops short and throws his sword at his chest, ducking and rolling towards another sword::
SO_Loren says:
@::throws knife to XO::
TAC_Morga says:
@::nods to CMO:: CMO: Yeah, just got my bell rung.
XOspencer says:
@::goes over to where the cmo is and picks up aknife lying in the dirt::
CO-Sulla says:
@::grabs the sword and continues roll to avoid Fizer's dive::
MOChiba says:
@::tries to think. Now what she mutters::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@TAC: fine, now my turn to be a hero, I think..
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Sulla throws his sword as Fizer makes his attack run. Sulla's sword impacts Fizer in the chest.
XOspencer says:
:turns on Fizer and charges launching herself onto the creatures back as he dives::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Fizer falls to the floor squirming.
SO_Loren says:
::attacks Fizer::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Walks towards Fizer::
FCO_Charn says:
@::sees another knight running against her and evades his sword by an inch::
TAC_Morga says:
@::gets up and looks to see if he can help::
XOspencer says:
@::again she stabs him::
MOChiba says:
@::slowly walks towrd where everyone is::
TAC_Morga says:
@::jumps on back of knight attacking FCO::
SO_Loren says:
@CO:Shall we cut off his head?
Host Fizer says:
::beats his wings and manages to beat off some of the AT::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Runs over to Fizer, and places his sword to the creatures neck--yield or die...
XOspencer says:
@::falling on the floor on top of him she raises her kife above her head and plunges itinto him::
TAC_Morga says:
@ FCO: Anytime....
Host Fizer says:
::shoots a weak beam from his eyes at Sulla::
FCO_Charn says:
@TAC: I owe you one ::smiles::
SO_Loren says:
@::pushes shield in front of Captain::
XOspencer says:
@::She digs the weapon into his heart::
CO-Sulla says:
@::seeing that Fizer is still stuggling, Sulla blocks the beam with the shield and hacks at Fizer's neck, attempting to behead him::
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at herself, all muddy from rolling on the mud:: ack!
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks around and sees only Fizer still fighting::
XOspencer says:
@::his wings getting weaker..she can feel it::
SO_Loren says:
@::hacks at wing::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::Looks over at the FCO, covered in mud, smiles and thinks that in one way, it has been a good day::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The comboned efforts of the CO and XO manage to sever Fizer's head from his body, and he goes limp. Blood is everywhere.
TAC_Morga says:
@::notices CMO noticing FCO and grins slyly at CMO::
SO_Loren says:
@::on guard, against further attack::
XOspencer says:
@::blood all over her..she starts to shake:: CO: Is he dead?
FCO_Charn says:
@CO: What now? ::looks at Fizer's figure::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The scenery around the AT begins to shimmer and fade.
TAC_Morga says:
@::goes over to help...::
CO-Sulla says:
@:;staggers away from the body, covered in blood:: AT: Everybody alright?
MOChiba says:
@::looks around::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::takes out a sample container from the med kit, takes a sample of Fizer's blood::
XOspencer says:
@CO: ummm sir... it is fading
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks around::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@All: I am fine...
CO-Sulla says:
@XO: Yes.... what happens now, i wonder?
TAC_Morga says:
@All: My head hurts but I'm ok...
MOChiba says:
@::mutters::was it all just an illusion...?
SO_Loren says:
FCO: You all right?
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The entire planet disappears. The AT finds itself floating in space for a short time.
XOspencer says:
@CO: I hope we get to go home.... I need a shower ::she grins::
TAC_Morga says:
@:: AAAAAAWWWWWWWW!!!!::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@:: Oh dear::
MOChiba says:
@::Oh peter! I can fly!::
CO-Sulla says:
@::aaaack::
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: The Titan's crew finds itself back on the bridge with everything seeming normal.
TAC_Morga says:
@::thinks happy thoughts::
XOspencer says:
@::floats.. and feels like closing her eyes::
CTO_Rotan says:
::begins to fade into place behind Tac::
FCO_Charn says:
::back on the bridge::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::struggles to change the hypo canister::
CSO_FAST says:
::thuds to floor.::hay
CO-Sulla says:
ALL:What!!???
FCO_Charn says:
::shakes head::
TAC_Morga says:
@::looks around in confusion::
MOChiba says:
::suddenly back on bridge..::
XOspencer says:
::lands with a thud:: CO: permision to enter the RR and look for something to wear sir?
SO_Loren says:
::goes to science station, monitoring::
OPS_Dar says:
::wonders what has happened
EO_Shevat says:
::leaving Brisge::
MOChiba says:
::under breath:: heh
CSO_FAST says:
SELF:: were did Stov'acor go?
CMO_Cerbe says:
Either I'm dreaming, or something I ate??
CO-Sulla says:
::stumbles in confusion on being back on the Titan::
CIV_Jappi says:
::Hits head on science station console.
CTO_Rotan says:
All: I...I...died?
XOspencer says:
CO: I am sure everything is norma... ::sighs::
CO-Sulla says:
All:Status?
CEO_Gabel says:
::STanding there in ME woundering what went on::
MOChiba says:
::mutters:: Im taking a shower and washing this blood off...
CSO_FAST says:
CTO:: me to
XOspencer says:
CO: Sir are you ok?
SO_Loren says:
CO: 100%
CIV_Jappi says:
Self: OUCH!!!!!
CO-Sulla says:
SO: Acknowledged.
CSO_FAST says:
SO: did you die to?
CTO_Rotan says:
What an awful dream!
MOChiba says:
::looks down:: Hey, where's da blood
SO_Loren says:
CO: All is at it should be.
TAC_Morga says:
CO: Uh...Ok I guess sir.
Host Fizer says:
ACTION: Titan is being hailed.
CO-Sulla says:
XO: I seem to be ::looks at himself as best he can::
FCO_Charn says:
::goes to her console::
OPS_Dar says:
CO:all systems at 100%
SO_Loren says:
CO: Reciving a hail
CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: FC systems are 100% as well
XOspencer says:
::standing there bllod and mud she looks at the co:: CO: shower sir. ::she winks and laughs::
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: Am I right in thinking that you were covered in mud not so long ago?
OPS_Dar says:
CO;we are being hailed::opens hail
SO_Loren says:
CSO: Are you all right?
TAC_Morga says:
::puts hand to head and comes away bloody mutters something about twice in one day::
CSO_FAST says:
CO:: all science stuff fine acept that we are here we died?
CO-Sulla says:
COM:hail: This is Capt Sulla of the UFP. Come in, please.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::scans the entire crew on the bridge::
Host AGMDave says:
Titan: This is USS Winsconsin, do you read?
FCO_Charn says:
CMO: You might have seen a vision provided by the Wizard...
CSO_FAST says:
SO: i think. did you die too?
CO-Sulla says:
COM: Wisc: We read you. What is your status?
CIV_Jappi says:
::stretches arms because they are stiff::
XOspencer says:
:;listens to the USS Winsconsin::
CMO_Cerbe says:
FCO: nice vision, I think I'll remember that one.. <G>
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


